
Pastor’s Newsletter – October 15, 2010

My dear GGSDA Saints and Friends!

We are down to minutes until THE SEARCH II begins, and everybody is racing around. People
were up virtually all night setting up the technology, others are translating sermons, others are
making food, and all the other preparations. The banners are up, the flyers have gone out, the
Ark has been built—and at 6:30 pm the doors will open and we’re on! Pray that God will anoint
every minute, that things will go smoothly, that those you have invited will come, and people
will hear the message that God has prepared for them.

To summarize one more time:

1. FRIDAY NIGHT—“WHO HAS THE LAST WORD?”
a. Dinner at 6:30 pm, music videos. Praise at 7:20 pm.
b. THE GREAT DEBATE, 7:30 pm to 8:05 pm.
c. Message at 8:15 pm.
d. PLEASE REGISTER! We need everybody to sign in. You get a chance for a drawing,

you can get a free Bible—and it sets an example for everybody else who might be
coming as a guest!

2. SATURDAY MORNING—“HOW CAN A NICE GOD DROWN EVERYBODY?”
a. 10:55 am Divine Worship, in the Fellowship Hall, because of all of the video components

and the set!
b. Short Baptism and special music back in the Sanctuary for 5 minutes before we all leave!

3. SATURDAY NIGHT—“WHEN’S THE DEADLINE?”
a. Dinner at 6:30 pm
b. AMBASSADORS CONCERT, 7 pm to 8 pm
c. Message, 8:15-8:45 pm
d. Secular, folk song concert—8:45 pm to 9:15 pm

4. “ISSUES”—a new Pastor’s Bible Class, in the Sanctuary, right inside the doors, 10 am to 10:45 am,
starting tomorrow

a. For new members, guests, seekers, recently baptized, close to being baptized, those
with huge questions, those who haven’t been going to SS anywhere else!

b. Studying all of the hard questions around the Bible—Why the Bible over all the other holy
books? Are all the words inspired? Why do all the churches come out with different
interpretations from the same passages?

SUNDAY—FALL FESTIVAL, ORANGEWOOD ACADEMY
11-3 pm. Food booths, all raising money for classrooms and Tuition Aid. Games for children.
I’ll be there trying out all the food!

PATHFINDERS: We will be having Pathfinders at 6:30 am in the Pathfinder Room, Saturday
night. Sign up for the Rancho Jurupa Camping Trip.

ADVENTURERS: Also meeting in the Pathfinder Room, Saturday night, 6:30 pm.

Got to run! God bless, everybody!
Pastor Dan


